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THE OMDER SECRETARY OF STATS 

WASHINGTON. 
May 10, 1058 

Dear lessersmitht 

Tour letter of April 26th with Its enclo*a*aa 
arrived at a particularly appropriate time as our 
attest ion la especially drawn to Gorman, affairs at 
th* moment* This has been stimulated* of course, 
|# a large degree by the visit of Doctor Sehacht. 

X wish I were at liberty to give you soma in-
d .teat ion of the trend if the conversation* which 
have taken place, but as we are still in a forma* 
letIT* period, the conyersationa mu*%* of necessity* 
remain fonfidentlal for the time feeing* For my own 
part* however, I must edwr.it that; I arc disturbed by 
the turn they have taken and can only hope that 
the seriousness of the situation will bo minimized 
by futuro developments* 

The despatches which you and dordon have sent 
in during the recent veeks have h^«n particularly 
helpful to me and to the ©apartment. The background 
you 'have provided 1ms been intelligently set before 
us and your ooraoents on specific questions have been 
very much to. the point* 

You both deserve high oasiaendation for the eon-
selentlou* and able work that you have been doing 
and I want to subscribe siy personal ooxsnendatian to 
you and Gordon to that of th* D*part"hent» which I 
understand la going forward shortly* 

The condition* under which you have been work
ing in ao for as they affect your official duties* 
oa well as your personal affairs, are certainly very 
trying* X know that Mr. Car* la exerting all his power 
to obtain aotaa measure of yellof for our officer* la 
the field* He will undoubtedly write you more fully 
along this lino than I can as he 1* more closely 
connected with that phase of the situation* However, 
I aa wery much interested myself and shall do all X 
am able to assist in finding son* moans* if any are 
at ail possible* to alleviate the burden* that hay* 
fallen on you all so heavily* 

Sincerely yours, 
(sign*) William Phillips* 

edwr.it

